


BRUNSWICK
bar

moorst bar

Enjoy your own space
with primE exclusive bar
real-estate. Great for
keeping the friends
together and feeling
like a boss in your own
VIP private area.

Moor St bar offers you an 
exclusive area away from 

all the noise.

tv screen

standing room 30 pax



dance floor
lounge

beer garden

standing room

30 pax

projector

A small but mighty area in the
heart of all the action.

Perfect space for your next
birthday event enjoy the
comfort of the dance floor
just steps away.

perfect space for those balmy nights.

please note: there are
no music speakers in

the beer garden

standing room

140 pax



whole
venue
Occupying a prominent position in the heart
of Brunswick Street’s entertainment
precinct,this iconic Fitzroy pub is a long
standing favourite amongst the locals.

Grab your friends, head to the bar and party
the night away on Fitzroy’s best dance
floor or chill out in our spacious beer garden.

4 tv screens

500 pax1 bar

projector



beverages

Cash Bar

fully stocked bar & beers
on tap, guests will be able to

select from a long list of drinks
which they can purchase

throughout your function.

goals package / $150

vip table
round of house shots
1x bottle of vodka 
with unlimited mixers
priority entry before 11pm

baller package / $350

vip table
round of house shots
2x bottle of vodka 
with unlimited mixers
priority entry before 11pm

hens night

vip table
complimentary bottle
of sparkling wine
PRIORITY ENTRY BEFORE 11PM
free to book

bux night

VIP TABLE 
2 x complimentary
jugs of beer
PRIORITY ENTRY BEFOre 11pm
free to book

on Consumption
bar tab

A bar tab can be set at the
beginning of your function with

a specified limit or amount in
mind that you feel comfortable

with spending. 

This can be reviewed as your
function progresses and

increased if need be, however
we will always ensure you are
in full control of the amount

throughout the event.

At any point you are welcome
to turn the bar tab into a

cash bar so your guests can
purchase their own drinks.



packages

Bottles

Want to do something a little
different for your next event?
Why not Roll in like a boss and
pre-order your bottles to get

that full VIP experience. let the
drinks come to you via bottle

service For that real VIP status.
We have a plethora of spirits for

you to choose from and with
unlimited mixers included where

could you go wrong.

Beverage Package

Includes: 
Tap beer 
(furphy, CARLTON, Persa Draught, 
CIDER)
 
Edge of the world wine
(cab- shiraz, Sauv Blanc,
Sparkling, Rose)
 
All soft drinks and juices
 
2 hours $35
3 hours $45
4 hours $55 
Add on house spirits for an extra
$15 per person, per hour. 



food packages

SNACKS
SUITABLE FOR APPROXIMATELY 15 GUESTS

GUACAMOLE & CORN CHIPS $35 
HERB & GARLIC PIZZA BREAD & OUR DIPS, OLIVES, HERBS $40 

CHEESE BOARD; SELECTION OF CHEESES, BREAD, CRACKERS $75 
CHARCUTERIE BOARD; PROSCIUTTO, SOPRESSA, SALAMI, PICKLES, CHUTNEY, 

MUSTARD, CHARRED SOURDOUGH $85 

PLATTERS 
30 PIECES EACH

 
ASSORTED SUSHI, WASABI, SOY (V) $90 

RICE PAPER ROLLS, SWEET & SOUR DIPPING SAUCE (V) $90 
LITTLE CHEDDAR & SUMMER TOMATO TARTS (V) $70 

LITTLE CHICKEN PIES, KETCHUP $90 
PORK & FENNEL SAUSAGE ROLLS, CHUTNEY $85 
DUCK SPRING ROLLS, SPICY PLUM SAUCE $70 

LITTLE CHICKEN KIEV BALLS, AIOLI $75 
ARANCINI, PARMESAN, MAYO (V) $70

GRAZING 

TRIPLE CHEESE TOASTIES, CRISPS, PICKLES $10PP 
SAUSAGE SIZZLE, CARAMELIZED ONIONS, CONDIMENTS $18PP 


